AMENDMENT No. 3

REFERENCE: 19514-2022: INDIVIDUAL CONTRACT for “GCP Commodities Adviser (Coffee)”.

Date: April 19th, 2022.

We notify all interested bidders the following changes in the bidding documents:

1. On the RFP Invitation Document /Letter, page 2 of 28, the context of the requirement:

   **CHANGES FROM:**

   *Your proposal should be submitted under subject/reference:*

   **19514-2022: INDIVIDUAL CONTRACT for “GCP Commodities Adviser (Coffee)”.

   NO later than Wednesday, April 20th, 2022, at 15:00 (UTC /GMT -5), time of the Republic of Panama.

   **CHANGES TO:**

   *Your proposal should be submitted under subject/reference:*

   **19514-2022: INDIVIDUAL CONTRACT for “GCP Commodities Adviser (Coffee)”.

   NO later than Monday, April 25th, 2022, at 18:00 (UTC /GMT -5), time of the Republic of Panama.

*End of the amendment*